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In order to improve the stock market environment, improve the market system, in 
recent years we launched the QFII, QDII, RQFII and other systems, to promote the 
two-way flow of capital. In this open process, November 17, 2014 through the 
opening of the Shanghai-Hong Kong Stock Connect program, the first to achieve the 
domestic and overseas stock market interconnection to achieve a two-way flow in the 
domestic and overseas capital in the stock levels and speed up the domestic market of 
foreign pace of opening up, China's capital market is in the process of opening up a 
landmark event. 
This paper expands research on the Shanghai-Hong Kong Stock Connect 
program through three levels. First, research on the stock price and volatility. 
Secondly, from the stock market index level, analysis of the relationship between 
Shanghai stock through capital flows and stock indexes were between; finally, from 
the stock market in terms of linkage analysis of linkage between before and after the 
opening of China through Hong Kong and Shanghai stock markets and the major 
countries and regions of the world stock markets. 
The main significance of this paper is twofold: from an investor's perspective, by 
analyzing the relationship between Hong Kong and Shanghai through capital flows 
and stocks and stock indices, and to assess the Hong Kong and Shanghai stock 
investment funds through the reference value, and then there help investors determine 
the trend of the stock market, a reasonable forecast price, so you can make rational 
investment analysis; from the regulator's point of view, the current international 
financial market is facing a variety of complex forms, China cannot stay; in Shanghai 
and Hong Kong after the pass opened, China's stock market will be more and more 
influenced by international factors. By analyzing the influence of the world's stock 
markets on the Chinese market, it is possible to enhance the predictability of the work 
of regulators, prevent financial risks, a reasonable guide the market, the protection of 
national financial security. 
The main conclusion of the book is: first, through the Shanghai and Hong Kong 
after the opening price and volatility on the underlying stock is not significant; where 
AH stock spreads not only did not shrink, but showed a tendency to expand; second, 
Shanghai shares through capital flows Shanghai Composite index on the impact of the 
stock market by their environment, different at different stages of the impact, the 
impact on the flow of funds through Hong Kong and Shanghai, the Shanghai index 
fluctuations in general stronger than the impact of the Shanghai index fluctuations on 
the Shanghai and Hong Kong through capital flows; third, after Shanghai and Hong 















developed countries (USA, UK, France, Germany, Japan) equity markets have a 
certain degree of improvement, indicating that Hong Kong and Shanghai through the 
opening of the stock market will help enhance China and the World linkage between; 
however, the correlation coefficient between China and Hong Kong, China has not 
been significantly improved, indicating the role of Hong Kong and Shanghai through 
between the two places play was not sufficient. Overall, Hong Kong and Shanghai 
through the opening of the Shanghai stock market impact is less than expected. 
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表1.2：沪股通与 QFII、RQFII 的主要区别 
 QFII RQFII 沪股通 












额度货币 美元 人民币 人民币 













每日额度 无 无 有，沪股通每日净买入130亿 
额度使用规则 额度具有排他性 额度具有排他性 额度非排他，使用时先到先得 
资金跨境管理 资金汇入，有锁定期 资金汇入，有锁定期 资金原路返回，无锁定期 


















但 A+H 上市的沪股 
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从上表可以看出，沪股通与 QFII、RQFII 比较突出的区别为： 
1、允许个人投资者参与，投资群体大。沪股通取消了投资者准入的限制，
将投资者准入开放到所有机构投资者和个人投资者，所有境外投资者都可以通
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